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                                                                                                            Sat Ap[ri]l 11 [18]85 
My own darling 
        I have just returned from our ride & gotten your letter & O Darling it is such a letter.  
Poor poor girl I won’t ever let you worry again so.  In spite of any notion to the contrary it is 
wrong for me to let you see my darker humors for it always makes you blue & unhappy_  It 
makes me wild to have you thus Darling and it is my fault & I must do better.  O Effie don’t let it 
worry you so.  Things for us look bright.  They do look bright.  I am prospering & well.  Don’t 
that cheer you up?  I believe that your mother will not be able to stand it long at this rate & that 
she must stop or she will kill you all.  It is dreadful for things to go so.  I won’t say a word at your 
being cross for Darling I want you always when you feel as you did to write to me.  You ought to 
do so & let me help you all I can.  Sometime I can help you better than I can now but I know I 
can help you some now & O how I want to do anything I can to help you in trouble.  Poor poor 
darling Effie __  O Darling my poor little girl it is dreadful to have you endure so much.  Do you 
wonder that I am anxious to have you out of it & where I can do every thing in my power to 
make you the happiest little woman that loves her husband with all her heart.  Darling there are 
some things in your letter about which I should rave did I not understand & feel fully for your 
mood & feel so very very sorry for you_  Darling I have just such trial times.  I used to have them 
often when it seemed to me that I was asking so much from you.  If I ever alluded to the subject 
you make me keep quiet & yet such doubts must come to us when we are weak & faint & we 
feel the more & love the stronger & yet feel distrust of ourselves & think that the time might 
come when love should be taken away from us.  My darling such thoughts do us injustice & yet 
they do assail us both.  I am very glad that you wrote as you did.  The letter hard as it is shows 
me so much & makes me understand your trouble so much better & shows me how I can help 
you.  I grope about for some way to help you but never know because I don’t know just what is 
the trouble.  But Darling you do know without assurance that such doubts belie you & that 
really I shall love you forever.  O Effie I have knowledge of all your weakness & all your strength.  
I know my own weakness.  Do you not think that in all the time I have known you I haven’t 
learned you well[?]  Would I ask you to be my wife before I was sure that I loved you?  I have 
such thoughts as these.  Your life has always been in the midst of variety of pleasures & friends.  
You have had struggles & trouble but you have had many elegant & costly pleasures & been 
familiar with those who have money in abundance.  My life has been quite different from this 
on the whole.  My pleasure has been in study.  My best friends have been literary in their 
tastes[,] bookish people.  I shall never have a fine home with luxuries.  How is it[,] will Effie not 
sometime feel confined & will she find enough in me to take the place of all the other things?    
Thoughts like these come sometimes to worry me.  You prohibit my writing about them & it is 
right that I should not.  But do you know how those thoughts are answered?  I have such trust 
& confidence in you that I know they are wrong[,] that your heart[,] your life devotion are 
engaged & that nothing would frighten you from my side & that you couldn’t tire of me__  And 
you Darling[,] now & then when you are blue & down cast such thoughts will come & worry you 
but you can’t believe them & you don’t believe them.  Darling I can’t be surer of any thing than 
of my love for you_  I won’t try to describe it but I love you all I can love & trouble only draws 
me nearer & nearer to you.  And sweet darling girl don’t feel that in trouble & distress you must 
keep away from me lest you worry me for it does help you.  I know it does for my blue letters 



help me & your letters tho they cast me down too are better than those would be where you 
concealed trouble.  And now Darling about your letter to me.  I will try & not worry you again.  I 
am alarmed[,] very much alarmed[,] about it.  In the summer we may be able to guard against 
another year such as this has been.  If we cannot I shall make a desperate effort to persuade 
you to come away with me at Christmas time.  I can do it on my salary if we are careful & we 
must not have another such pull as this six months.  It wont do at all.  We are not equal to it.  
Poor darling Effie do you even think that I should have been happier had I never seen you _  
Should you have been even happier had I never crossed your path[?]  Do you ever think that[?]  
Have I brought trouble & pain into you life?  I know you dont feel so.  I know Darling that you 
feel the other way always as I do that our meeting at the gate at Madison was the beginning of 
a union that has become stronger & stronger till now it can’t be broken.  Sometimes two 
independent trees will touch & grow together & the two be so knit into one another that they 
cannot be pulled apart.  They are one tree & to cut them apart would kill both. 
       I believe you Effie Love that you were only in trouble & distress & I have been in the 
same mood so often this year.  I have worried you over & over but you did not desert me or 
leave me.  You loved me in my weakness & helped me.  Darling don’t worry over me[,] over my 
health or over your letters.  I understand your difficulties better all the time & I will be content 
& happy as possible under in any case & I will know any how that you do your best.  I know that 
now_  Poor Effie you are better now.  I know my Sunday letter was bad for you & I am so sorry.  
Poor girl[,] poor dear dear love[,] I can’t ever send a letter away without the dread that it will be 
inopportune __  Darling I won’t write about my todays pleasure.  It seems too heartless but will 
save that for tomorrow & will add a word to this in the morning.  Now it is late & I will leave 
you.  O how I hate to go when you need me so much.  Darling do you ever think that I am too 
hard about wanting letters[?]  I will give up & ask only two a week if you think best or only one 
or anything that you think best.  I will keep on writing just the same but if I ask too much 
Darling I will try & give up some_  O such longing.  I shall be so glad when it is over for your sake 
& for mine for we are both sadly in need of the comfort of each others presence.  Good night 
Effie my own treasure.  You are not babyish nor silly nor good for nothing.  You are forlorn & my 
Effie but not the others and Darling you have made me more happy than unhappy & the shoes 
have brought me the greatest luck for I am getting more than I give in the gift you give me.  I 
give you all my heart but it must be a small heart or I could not give you reason to be so forlorn 
& to have growled at all for any distrust.  You can make me perfectly happy & will always you 
lovely girl.  I love you with all my soul.  Good night Darling with love beyond words for my own 
Effie from her own loving 
                 Harry _ 
  
Sunday morning _ My darling darling Effie.  How I long to be able to come to you & help you.  I 
know Darling that a few words of love would send away every sad feeling & put in its place love 
& joy & peace.  My Effie & yet I may not go to her when she needs me so.  It does seem hard & 
cruel to have it so & the longing unnerves us at times.  You are weaker in this letter than you 
have been since before Christmas in letters for this letter seems so very despondent.  And yet 
even in this black letter there was a ray of light for you tell me that you even feel the need 
stronger.  You want me worse & you tell me that you don’t for a moment cease loving me_  
Effie Darling did my Sundays letter trouble you.  O Love if you could know the joy that came 



after I had confessed & the peace your sorrow over my being vexed would be swallowed up in 
what you could see _  O it was such warm tender feeling toward you & sorrow for my own 
feeling_  I was wrong to feel so & I am always wrong when any thing disturbs us and yet your 
confidence & love are poured out for me all the time_  I don’t think that I was the cause of your 
feeling so badly on Thursday but believe that tho you would have some hard thoughts & 
couldn’t help them you were really clinging the closer to me all the time.  I have had such 
experiences enough this winter to interpret your feeling rightly I think.  Poor Effie every time I 
look over your letter & I have looked it over many times I feel the same way and yet I know 
Darling that tho you were so sad that you are true[,] utterly true[,] to me & that you love me all 
the same.  I should believe it from your nature even if you didn’t tell me so_  It is every thing to 
us both to love & be loved & will in spite of all the trouble we are having work out the very 
greatest happiness for us two first & then for all who know us.  I never dared to dream of calling 
out from a womans heart such devotion & love as you have already shown_  And it is bound to 
put a new joy into our lives that will beautify & ennoble them & make us better & more perfect 
than either of us could have ever been_  Darling don’t let your self worry about my 
sleeplessness for I am not going to break down.  I sleep at night all I can & when one does that 
there is no danger.  I am very wakeful and it is hard work to sleep through noises but that I can’t 
correct.  In the mornings when I awake the longing for you begins & I look at the pictures & 
often kiss them & think & think & it helps & quiets me__  Your mother needs you worse than 
I[,] I believe[,] & I will feel it so & not worry you if you don’t write.  I know you will do all that is 
in your power & will be comfortable.  Dear love you know I dont distrust you at all & you know I 
can’t help wanting letters.  You would not want me to be satisfied without them.  I couldn‘t be 
when I feel as I do now so when I tell you of my feelings don’t let it torture your loving heart 
so_  O I know I am asking an impossibility.  If I suffer I know that another suffers too.  I will try 
to be good & happy all the time.  Am I right in feeling as I do about your mood when you 
wrote[?]  I think so.  I feel sure that I must be but I want you to assure me that it was like my 
own weak times & that I may justly understand it in the light of them_  I am getting much 
worried about your mother.  She ought to rest & change.  I wish so much she could change her 
occupation for something less wearing.  I so hoped that she might get back again into school 
work.  I am afraid that she will not be at rest until she gets into the new place and until she gets 
the houses both filled up.  She is to be pitied & we must both do all we can to help her & give 
up a good deal.  I did not quite see how it was with her[,] how bad it was[,] & I think I can now 
cease complaining at her for taking you from me _ and Darling I know she can’t really take you 
from me.  I believe you implicitly when you tell me that you love me & can’t ever change _  I 
think you had better give up making much opposition about letters and will write on the sly.  
But I wont meddle with it.  Only I want you to feel that I will be better if I am disappointed now 
that I know how firm a stand your mother takes.  And Darling don’t think I feel hard toward her.  
I see that she has gotten the notion that you write too much to me & that opposition will only 
make things worse _  I think she ought to see the thing in its true light & feel for my loneliness 
& heartsickness but she don’t & so she thinks the frequent letters a mere whim and at the same 
time feels that she wants you all the time.  We must be careful & I will be as patient as I can.  
She is not quite herself.  Her worry & trouble have been too much for her & we must be very 
careful & tender.  O Darling I am so anxious for the summer when all this can be cleared up & I 
can have my Darling & see her & feel her touch.  It is sweet to read words of love & tenderness 



from you Effie mine but sweeter far “to see thee[,] hear the[e,] call thee mine”_ & to see your 
love.  It is all stored up for us & we shall have such a happy time.  Cheer up Little girl & see the 
bright picture for we love each other & the whole source of all our misery is that we can’t be 
together.  But that will come some time.  I know so many who are separated as we are & I don’t 
know one where there is so great trials for the girl to go through_ 
       “Cheer up sad heart & cease repining 
         Behind the clouds the sun is still shining.” 
There is a black cloud over us to be sure but with our hands locked in one a each others grasp & 
side by side with a fresh confidence & fresh renewal of our pledge of eternal love we will go on 
“for richer[,] for poorer[,] in sickness or in health” to sustain & cheer & help by our love & trust 
& hope & confidence which we impart to the other sympathetic heart.  You yearn for my love.  
It is strength & joy to you & you know that it is all yours & that you may lean upon it & get all 
the support you need.  You are perplexed & know not how to turn for the darkness but the way 
will open & all will be well.  God is over us all & when we are weak & faint we may come to him 
in prayer & he will support & strengthen & calm us.  “Come unto me ye weak & heavy laden & I 
will give you rest.”  It seems dark & hopeless but there is light on all sides of us & the cloud is 
very thin & will soon open_  Often on the ocean there [is] a fog so dense that one can’t see the 
vessels length but he may go into the rigging[,] get above the cloud into the sun light & all is 
clear & bright__  This trial will pass.  Yes I believe has passed & my blessed damsel is even now 
happy & joyful again.  Darling kiss me & say you are happy & confident and [ill.] again.  I know 
you are so.  Now I must stop.  There goes the breakfast bell & I have been writing in bed & 
havent dressed yet.  And now my own heart’s desire I must leave you.  Cheer up[,] have a little 
more courage & strength & the end will then be here & I shall have my own Effie in my arms 
where she may rest & hear me tell her all I longed to tell her & I will kiss away every tear & 
plant roses on her cheeks & call the sunlight into her eye & kiss her lips & put there a happy 
smile & make her heavy heart light & happy with exceeding joy.  I will do all this & very much 
more when I come to my love for I can[,] I [k]now I can because she loves me with all [her] 
heart & when she loves me she can be happy when I am with her.  With unusual feeling of 
tenderness & love & affection for my darling & pity & sympathy in her trial & with hopes[,] 
many hopes[,] for better things my Effie. 
           Your own loving 
           Harry 
 
 
 


